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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
February 28, 1986 
Select I 
CHARLESTON, Il--A Rock-A-like airband contest Monday night at E.l. Krackers 
is the final fundraising event in Eastern Illinois University's month long campus-
wide campaign to Bust MS on behalf of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
The Rock-A-like contest will feature six EIU students who will impersonate 
nationally known rock stars, both in appearance and musical style, by lip syncing 
their music. 
The competition will begin at approximately 11 p.m., according to Angelynn 
Richardson, Eastern coordinator for the fund drive. 
"The Bust MS drive is receiving a share of the cover charge from E.l. 
Krackers plus we'll be selling some MS items to raise money. Miller Brewing 
Company is also helping with the fund raising effort." 
EIU is one of 140 universities across the nation participating in the 
MS campaign .. The school that raises the most money will receive a free concert 
by the Music Television (MTV) cable system. 
Winners of Monday's Rock-A-like will advance to regional competition 
and possibly onto the national level. 
The six EIU students are Dave Dudley of Carman Hall impersonating George 
Michael of WHAM, Jeanie Doran of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority imitating Olivia 
Newton-John, Debbie Dalton of Sigma Kappa sorority as Whitney Houston, Cathy 
Gravitt of Delta Zeta sorority as Michael Jackson, Bill Mulvaney of Sigma Pi 
as Billy Crystal and Marty Payne of lambda Chi fraternity as Frankie Goes to 
Hollywood. 
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Pictured rehearsing are (from the left) Dave Dudley, Jeanie Doran and Debbie 
Dalton. 
